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Chapter NewsChapter News

National Philanthropy Day (NPD), the AFP Aloha Chapter’s largest annual gathering where we
bring together nonprofit fundraising professionals as well as sector allies, supporters, and advocates
to network, learn, share ideas, collaborate, and partner—is less than 12 days away! Don't miss out
on the opportunity to join us!

Mahalo nui to our generous partners for their support and sponsorship of NPD 2021! These partners
in our community believe in giving and sharing of their time, talent and treasures:

Our Partner Sponsors

https://web.cvent.com/event/cd399b3b-de4f-4f55-b335-1a1348397191/regProcessStep1
https://files.constantcontact.com/82105443301/195f6258-c925-4325-bb53-d7e6b4ead2a5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/82105443301/cf7bb702-08e2-4916-b11c-a5a76bc908b8.pdf
https://community.afpglobal.org/afphialohachapter/career/center


Our Supporter Sponsors

Our Friend SponsorsOur Friend Sponsors

With the updated meeting guidelines, our luncheon on Monday,
November 15th has been relocated to the iconic Monarch Room
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel! Adhering to government restrictions
requires that all attendees be fully vaccinated with the second
vaccination completed PRIOR to November 1st. Masks are also
required and temperature checks will be done upon check
in. Please click here for more luncheon details including
vaccination, parking, and luncheon/vegan menu.

This year's virtual conference, “Rebirth”,  is still available for sign up at $150 for Non-Members and
$125 for AFP Members. We are presenting powerful educational sessions like Securing the Gift, A
Fundraising Toolkit, Leading Change, and Communications in Fundraising, that will equip you with the
resources you need to grow as professional fundraisers leaving you feeling refreshed to effectively
serve and advance your organization’s mission. The NPD Virtual Conference content will also be
available for up to 90 days after the conference. View Current Conference Schedule!

Kalihi-based 'Ōlena by Chef Ron Simon www.chefronsimon.com is
cooking up an ʻono grab-n-go gourmet NPD lunch: fresh b aked chicken
pot pie, soba salad and banana poi bites. Link to order by Tuesday,
November 9th is coming soon. 

Let’s meet and celebrate NPD 2021! Reserve your conference attendance
and seat at the awards luncheon today! Visit 2021 NPD for all the latest
info! NPD Registration closes on Wednesday, November 10, 2021,
5:00pm (HST).

https://www.royal-hawaiian.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/82105443301/af37c577-32b9-4818-a9fc-3b3c2ba980ef.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/82105443301/9d98071d-d8fb-4096-939a-8030fe12e219.pdf
http://www.chefronsimon.com
https://community.afpnet.org/afphialohachapter/npd48/new-page2


Congratulations to our 2021 NPD Scholarship Recipients!Congratulations to our 2021 NPD Scholarship Recipients!

We are pleased to announce this year’s scholarship award recipients for National Philanthropy Day!
We look forward to sharing more about their NPD experience in the next newsletter. 

Shauna Falgout, Resource Development Coordinator, Habitat for Humanity Hawaii Island
Tricia Fetui, Director of Development, Aloha Council, Boy Scouts of America 
Pauline Guillermo, Director of Development, Helping Hands Hawaii
Abby Lockler, Capital Campaign Coordinator, Hawaiian Humane Society
Laurie Togami, Executive Director, Hawaii Education Association 
Paul Tonnessen, Executive Director, Friends of the Children’s Justice Center of Maui 

Aloha Chapter Members Only: Free Webinar Recording!Aloha Chapter Members Only: Free Webinar Recording!

The AFP Aloha Chapter Professional Advancement Committee is pleased to offer this webinar to
help support you in your fundraising efforts. "Connecting REAL LIVE Humans to your Annual Fund
efforts through Crowdfunding," by Joy C. Biegel McKee, MBA, ACFRE and Stephanie Mann, was
originally presented live by AFP Global on October 6, 2021. As a benefit of membership, we are
offering this recorded webinar, which you can view at your convenience, COMPLIMENTARY to AFP
Aloha Chapter members (a $79 value)!

Looking to reach donors you might not have access to using traditional fundraising methods? During
our hour together we will discuss crowdfunding and how it can be used to access large pools of
donors, connecting them to the causes they are most passionate about. 

We will also discuss how this use of multi-channel fundraising leads to engagement and retention for
the ultimate pipeline building. You’ll have the opportunity to hear dialog on how annual fund and major
giving can work together for mutually beneficial goal setting.

IN ADDITION TO CFRE CREDIT THIS WEBINAR IS ELIGIBLE FOR 1 ACFRE CE CREDIT IN
MANAGEMENT.  

Webinar Presenters:

Joy C. Biegel McKee, MBA, ACFRE
Joy C. McKee, ACFRE, MBA, is an experienced fundraising, marketing and communications
professional with a demonstrated 20 years working alongside non-profits to build collaborative
relationships with individuals, community, corporations and foundations.

Stephanie Mann
Stephanie Mann is approaching three years at UCLA Spark, creating and managing engaging
crowdfunding efforts. In that time, she has worked across all areas of UCLA campus to bring the most
unique, urgent, and compelling projects to the program. Stephanie received her BA in
Communications (Public Relations) from California State University, Fullerton.

To Register:
Simply send a request email to Susan Oshiro, Chapter Administrator at admin@afphawaii.org, and
you will be sent instructions on how to access the recording and pdf file of the presentation that you

mailto:admin@afphawaii.org


can download.

Again, this offer is for current AFP Aloha Chapter members only. Not a current member? Has your
membership lapsed and you would like to renew it? Here’s a link to the renewal info
https://afpglobal.org/join (you will be required to log into our AFP member account). Or if you need
more help with your renewal, please email admin@afphawaii.org.

This offer will be available until Tuesday, November 30, 2021, 5pm (HST). 

Ethics Month Lessons Learned: From our "Tales from the Crypt:Ethics Month Lessons Learned: From our "Tales from the Crypt:
Horror Stories of Fundraising" WebinarHorror Stories of Fundraising" Webinar

We would like to thank the participants of our October 14th webinar and
convey a special Mahalo to our presenter Jay Frost! As AFP recognized
October as Ethics Awareness month, the presentation was especially
relevant, although as Jay noted, ethic awareness is important 365 days
a year. The pillar of Ethics, Accountability and Professionalism is one of
the six pillars of fundraising, however many times it is not always top of
mind on a daily basis. He also shared that all of us should have a copy
of the AFP Code of Ethics and Donor Bill of Rights  posted on our
walls!

Jay began his presentation with what can happen when organizations
don’t follow proper policies and procedures and how issues can quickly
snowball. He shared the story of Jeffrey Epstein, now infamous for his
sex abuse and predator scandals. Epstein, Jay noted, gave substantial
gifts to large, well-known institutions like Harvard and MIT and

somehow influenced powerful people to trust him and give him access to their facilities, even up to
the year he was convicted and imprisoned. Jay therefore emphasized the importance of an
organization’s policies and procedures—to have one, observe it, and enforce it. With the Epstein
example, Jay stated that even these large organizations somehow overlooked it, which can result in
an erosion of trust for the entire institution.

Jay then shared some “horror” stories from his vast library of real examples in the areas of Accuracy,
Relevance, Responsibility, Conflict of Interest, Hellish Fundraising Practices, and Confidentiality.

To help think through some ethical situations closer to home, Jay asked the participants several
thoughtful questions for their own organizations: 

Are you registered everywhere (especially if you solicit online gifts to raise funds)?

Do you deduct the proper value of stewardship events?

Would you pay a commission to a consultant for a major gift? 

Do you have and do you follow a gift acceptance policy? 

Are you conducting due diligence on donors and the source of their gifts?

In closing, Jay emphasized again the importance of an organization’s gift policies and procedures and
that is should be a living, breathing document that is implemented and reinforced. Jay stated
that it will protect your organization, donors, and staff, and the larger goal of protecting the public trust
of nonprofits and the good work that we do for our society.

For more information on Jay Frost, please visit his website at: https://www.frostonfundraising.com/

AFP Aloha Chapter: Your Support Will Go a Long Way!AFP Aloha Chapter: Your Support Will Go a Long Way!

https://afpglobal.org/join
mailto:admin@afphawaii.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/82105443301/542435bd-0f36-48d6-a878-c485dc601712.pdf
https://www.frostonfundraising.com/


Our online donation platform that makes it effortless to support the
AFP Aloha Chapter! As a volunteer-driven organization, we rely on
community support to organize our trainings, conferences, and
other events. From speakers to scholarships, putting together
high-quality programming that advances the fundraising profession
takes time, energy, and financial resources.

Think about how the AFP Aloha Chapter has impacted your own
career. Have you learned new fundraising techniques, made new

connections, or even just taken the time to celebrate the role of philanthropy in our community? Your
tax-deductible gift will help to continue these invaluable opportunities—and now it’s even easier to
donate. Just visit this link from your computer or smartphone. Mahalo for your generous support!

Membership NewsMembership News

This year’s AFP Aloha Chapter Annual
Membership Meeting will be held virtually
online on Tuesday, December 14th at
12noon. We look forward to seeing everyone
then! More details to follow soon. 

Member SpotlightMember Spotlight
Rae OkawaRae Okawa
Development CoordinatorDevelopment Coordinator
Hawai'i Wildlife CenterHawai'i Wildlife Center

For this month’s issue, we are profiling Rae Okawa,
Development Coordinator at the Hawai'i Wildlife Center
located in Kapa‘au on Hawaii Island. Rae has been an
Aloha Chapter member since 2014 and part of our Hawaii
Island contingent. She also recently participated in our
annual Fundamentals in Fundraising course. Held virtually
again this year, Rae was able to attend the 3-day course
without leaving the Big Island! Our thanks to Rae for
agreeing to share a little about herself and her work.

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/association-of-fundraising-professionals-honolulu-hi


How long have you been at your current
organization?
I’ve been with the Hawai‘i Wildlife Center, a
conservation organization dedicated to the
treatment and rehabilitation of native birds and
bats, for a total of about 10 years. My first year
was as volunteer and eventually a part-time
long-distance employee while I finished my
Master’s program on the mainland. Once I
graduated with my Masters in 2012 I was
brought on as full-time Development
Coordinator.

Rae Okawa (far right/green top) with HWC staff & interns

What encouraged you to join AFP?
I originally joined AFP as a Young Professional. I found the resources on all aspects of fund
development and ethics to be especially helpful as well as the scholarship opportunities for National
Philanthropy Day.

During the pandemic situation, please share how your organization adapted? 
During the pandemic we really stepped up our game on social media and focused a lot on positive,
“good feelings” type of content. We figured there was enough scary stuff on everyone’s feeds so we
wanted to share more success stories, cute wildlife patients, at-home activities, funny photos, etc. to
give people a reprieve from the rest of the news of the world.

As we are closing out year, how did 2021 go for your organization?
It’s looking like we will not need to utilize our reserve to finish out the year, which is always a good
thing. We are so thankful to all of our donors and grantors for their continued support through the
pandemic! Even with donations and grants remaining consistent or even growing, my goal for HWC
has always been to build a diverse fund development program with robust income from a variety of
sources so our eggs aren’t all in one basket, so to speak. We have made good progress, but much
work remains on that front. 

What has been the most challenging, professionally and/or personally during the last year
plus?
Finding enough time in the day to get everything done, and along those lines doing all that while
keeping a healthy work/life balance. I am also a one-person development department which adds to
the challenge. I haven’t found the answer yet, but I’ll let you know when I do!  

Charmaine Hauanio-Kuewa
Donor Relations Director
The Salvation Army Western Territory

Eduardo Hernandez
Major Gifts Officer
Honolulu Museum of Art

Genelynn Kelley
Donor Relations Specialist
Pauahi Foundation

James Kia



Director of Development
Montessori Community School

Linda Jameson Myers
Vice President of Institutional Advancement
Assets School

Laurie Togami
Executive Director
Hawaii Education Association

Karen Yasunaga
Donor Relations Specialist
Kamehameha Schools

Hurry, Expires on November 30th!

In honor of National Philanthropy Day, AFP is offering a $50.00 discount to new members joining the
Professional and Associate categories by November 30, 2021. The online code is NPD2021.
Join online today! (Click on coupon to download)

AFP Foundation for PhilanthropyAFP Foundation for Philanthropy

A huge thanks to Michelle Morihara, AFP Aloha Chapter Board President-Elect,
for making an additional gift to BE the CAUSE to help us reach our minimum fundraising goal. 

As an Ambassador's Club - Emerald Level donor, Michelle leads by example through her
unwavering commitment of time and resources. 

AFP Aloha Chapter also wishes to acknowledge AFP members, Angie Golis-Yamamoto  and
Mariko Chang for their contributions to BE the CAUSE during AFP Lead 2021 in response to the

matching gift opportunity.

Mahalo to all AFP Aloha Chapter donors for their contributions!Mahalo to all AFP Aloha Chapter donors for their contributions!

A portion of every donation made to BE the CAUSE comes back to our chapter to support important
local education programs and scholarships.

Please join your fellow chapter members and click Please join your fellow chapter members and click herehere to make your gift today! to make your gift today!

President’s Club: $1,000-$2,499President’s Club: $1,000-$2,499
Jennifer Oyer, CFRE*

https://afpglobal.org/join
https://afp.personifycloud.com/PersonifyEbusiness/OneClick


Ambassador's Club - Emerald Level: $500 - $999Ambassador's Club - Emerald Level: $500 - $999
Michelle Morihara, CFRE*Michelle Morihara, CFRE*

Ambassador's Club - Ruby Level: $250-$499Ambassador's Club - Ruby Level: $250-$499
Cathy Alsup, CFRE

Ryan Catalani
Colette Forcier, CFRE

Angie Golis-Yamamoto*Angie Golis-Yamamoto*
Janice N. Knapp, CFRE

Sanae Tokumura, ACFRE, APR
Darcie Yukimura, CFRE

Ambassador's Club - Sapphire Level: $100-$249Ambassador's Club - Sapphire Level: $100-$249
Angela Britten, CFRE*

Ellise Fujii
Cynthia Lallo, CFRE
Cara Mazzei, CFRE

Suzanne Sato
Mariette Lissa Schiff*

Pomai Toledo*
Bran-Dee Torres*
Inger Tully, CFRE

Keoni Vaughn

Friends of the Foundation (Gifts under $100)Friends of the Foundation (Gifts under $100)
Elizabeth Aulsebrook

Mariko ChangMariko Chang
Heather George

Keith Greer, CFRE
Dana Kokubun
Patti M. Look
Lisa Nakano
Susan Oshiro

(Gifts/pledges as of 10/27/21)
Bolded name(s) were added since the last listingBolded name(s) were added since the last listing

*Alpha Society member-recurring monthly giving program.

Understanding Our Host CultureUnderstanding Our Host Culture

By Pomai Toledo, The Friends of Iolani Palace and Aloha Chapter Board Member

 
Ahuwale ka nane hūnā

The hidden answer to the riddle is seen.
That which was a secret is no longer hidden.

November is the month of giving and we shall
celebrate those that give of their time, talent, and
worldly possessions to those less fortunate or for

causes that they believe in and hold dear.

– Mary Kawena Pukui, ʻŌlelo Noʻeau No. 20

CFRE NewsCFRE News



Final "How to become a CFRE" webinar of 2021 on Nov. 17 th: If
you’re planning to submit your CFRE application before the end of the
year or just want to get the scoop on all things CFRE, don’t miss this
free one-hour webinar! Register now

Org making its 2022 budget now? Include CFRE initial application
fee: Over 50% of CFREs say their employer contributed to part or all
of the cost of CFRE initial certification. See our tips to speak with your
boss about supporting your CFRE journey. Read more

AFP members save 20% on CFRE certification: Through their
support of CFRE International, our Participating Organizations, like
AFP make it possible for their members to receive a 20% discount on
CFRE initial certification and recertification fees.

You’re worth investing in: CFREs earn 10-25% more than non-
CFREs with comparable work experience, according to the 2021 AFP
Compensation and Benefits Report. Earning your certification is an
investment in yourself that pays dividends.

Start today: It’s completely free to start your application. You only pay
when you’re ready to submit it. Make a career move you’ll thank
yourself for. Begin your CFRE application 

➢ Go to CFRE website... 

AFP Job Listing and PolicyAFP Job Listing and Policy

*Featured Job*
Development Manager Development Manager - Hawaii Opera Theatre

Other Available Jobs:

Donor Relations Manager - The Nature Conservancy Hawai‘i and Palmyra 

Grants Manager - Hawaii Foodbank

Listing Requirement Effective November 1st
As of November 1, 2020 AFP Global requires that all job postings include a salary range. AFP
advises that the reasoning for the policy change is that by not including the salary range in a job
posting/description, it can allow the hiring organization to offer different salaries depending on who the
candidate is, thereby possibly reinforcing the gender and/or racial salary differences. 

Connect With Us on Social Media:Connect With Us on Social Media:

       

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3099252116610394125?source=Leading+Edge
https://www.cfre.org/about/getting-started-with-cfre/talking-to-your-boss-about-supporting-your-cfre-journey/?utm_source=Talk%2520to%2520yr%2520boss%2520LE%2520Oct%25202021&utm_medium=Talk%2520to%2520yr%2520boss%2520LE%2520Oct%25202021&utm_campaign=Talk%2520to%2520yr%2520boss%2520LE%2520Oct%25202021&utm_term=Talk%2520to%2520yr%2520boss%2520LE%2520Oct%25202021
https://cfre.secure.force.com/siteregister
https://www.cfre.org/
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/AFPNET/9ae5f420-405c-46e5-be5f-fe025adcf1ec/UploadedImages/HOT_JD_Development_Manager_110321.pdf
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/AFPNET/9ae5f420-405c-46e5-be5f-fe025adcf1ec/UploadedImages/TNC_Donor_Relations_Manager_w_salary_100721.pdf
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/AFPNET/9ae5f420-405c-46e5-be5f-fe025adcf1ec/UploadedImages/HFB_Grants_Manager_-_September_2021_-_AFP_Job_Posting.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/afphawaii/
https://twitter.com/afphawaii
https://www.instagram.com/afpalohachapter/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/afphawaii/

